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NED KELLYS DEATH MASK 

THIS IS A PICTURE FROM THE WAR 

MEMORIAL WHERE WE SAW A WALL 

COVERED IN POPPYS TO REMEMBER 

THE SOLILDERS 

THIS IS ME AT QUESTA-

CON 

Canberra 4 kids 
CHAOTIC CANBERRA 

It was Tuesday the 21st of October 2014, 

and all the Stage 3 children were in for a 

jam packed trip full of attractions, children, 

exhibitions and more such as Parliament 

House, The National Portrait Gallery. 

It was full of sleepless nights, a pantzed 

boy and laughter, but what they didn’t 

know was that not everything was going to 

go to plan. Will they survive the night?... 

 

A long bus ride was the start of an adven-

ture for the bus full of sleeping, hungry 

children and teachers but the bus finally 

stopped at the National  Portrait Gallery

(NPG) where all the children's brains were 

fascinated from stories told by a tour guide 

about Nancy Wake  Bob Brown and Ned 

Kelly's Death Mask.  

“I loved the portrait of Nancy Wake and the 

story behind the picture,” quoted Emily. 

Next was a short bus ride to Parliament 

House. 

‘’When we arrived at Parliament House all 

the Stage 3 students were fascinated’’ - 

Quoted Mrs Robinson.  

“As we were walking through the Parlia-

ment doors we saw some policeman”—

quoted  Lauren. 

All the Stage 3 children were  shocked 

when they saw all the places and views of 

parliament house such as the Senate, the 

House of Representatives and more .  

 

After a delicious lunch all the children vis-

ited  the War Memorial where they saw 

amazing videos, photos, objects and some 

walls covered in the names of the soldiers 

which died in war. It was also covered in 

poppies. MORE ON PAGE 2 
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Grilled Chicken Snack Wrap 
It may be little, but there's a lot to love. 100% chicken 

breast marinated with spices and cooked to perfection 

on a sizzling hotplate, with fresh iceberg lettuce and 

creamy mayonnaise. 
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After a long trip at the War Memorial, all of 

Cannberra’s newest visitors made their way to the 

Bush Capital  Lodge, where all of the students and 

teachers  setteled in and had a scrumpcious dinner. 

Right before they all visited The  National Dinosaur 

Museum where they all enjoyed and amazing time 

learning all about ancient dinosaurs. Now we know 

that the broncosaurus is not a  real dino – quoted 

Lauren. After a long day of traveling and buying all 

of Stage 3 and the teachers made their way back to 

the Bush Capital  Lodge where they all would get a 

goodnight sleep hopefully… 

 

After a terrifying night of screaming, knocks on 

cabin doors, late night showers and zombie sleep-

less children, everyone was ready, packed and 

dressed for brekkie. 

After a while all of the Stage  3 students were 

awake, packed and dressed ready for breakfast. 

Everyone was ready to head off to Questaon. Stu-

dents had an exciting and fun time at Questacon as 

some of the stage 3 students and teachers went on 

the Freefall, saw an electric lightning , a smoke 

tornado and more. All the Stage 3 children had a 

delicious lunch provided by the Capital Bush 

Lodge. 

“I liked the Freefall because  it was fun and scary”– 

quoted Lauren.  

Then all the children made their way to the Australi-

an Insitute of Sport (AIS) where they had a tour 

from a tour guide. Where they had fun playing  

athletic games,  they also had a tour of the whole 

AIS where Stage 3 saw a gigantic swimming pool, a 

gymnastics stadium and more. During the whole 

camp stage 3 bought a lot of souvenirs. 

On their way home Mrs Robinson surprised every-

one for being so good with a MacDonald's soft 

serve.  

When they got back to school all of the Stage 3 

students were thrilled to see their parents and rela-

tives and  were glad they were back home. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


